EASY INTEGRATION
With today’s use of remote download, data files can be sent directly into OPTAC3. The
software can be quickly and easily integrated with almost any remote download
system on the market. So now you can schedule your downloads and send your
Driver and VU data files directly into OPTAC3 saving significant time on data import
and enhancing your driver and vehicle utilisation.

11 REASONS TO CHOOSE
OPTAC3

OPTAC3 can also be integrated with a variety of third party systems, such as salary
systems, planning systems and vehicle maintenance systems. This will allow you to
import tachograph data from OPTAC3 and produce customised reports, keeping all
your data in one system and making it easier for you to do your job.

GET IN TOUCH TODAY
Cost Effective

unlimited downloads for only £1 per driver per week

Keeps You Legal

automatic infringement checking

Great Features

instant analysis, monthly view, clear infringement description

Digital Data Editing

human mistakes can be amended without impacting your
compliance

40+ Reports and Letters

available in 19 languages making driver education easy

Easy to Use

intuitive interface, step-by-step help box, web chat

Flexible

instant access to Web account from anywhere you are

Fast Data Import/Export

significantly improved performance

Clear Calendar View

vehicle/driver activities in a clear and simple view

All software updates
included

regular updates with new features/improvements, Web
accounts updated automatically

Supports Direct Data
Import

data can be sent directly into OPTAC3 via remote download
technology

Still unsure? Why not try our completely free of charge trial for up to 30 days?
No obligation, no payment details, just fill in the online form or call our sales team
who will register you on our website.

T: 08000 73 15 77
E: optac@stoneridge.com
W: www.optac.info

Stoneridge Electronics™ is a leading provider of Tachographs and Fleet Solutions to the
European Aftermarket sector. Four decades of design and manufacturing, coupled with our
insight and experience allows us to ensure customers receive exactly what they want: highly
reliable and robust products, backed up by a professional after-sales service.

| TACHOGRAPH ANALYSIS

UNLIMITED DOWNLOADS
FOR ONLY £1 PER DRIVER
PER WEEK
WHAT CAN OPTAC3
DO FOR YOU?
KEEP YOUR DRIVERS
LEGAL
OPTAC3 is the end-to-end Tachograph Analysis system brought to you by Stoneridge.
It is designed with efficiency in mind, saving your business valuable time and money
and keeping your working days hassle free. Understanding and implementing EU
Drivers' Hours Legislation has never been easy, but OPTAC3 takes the worry out of
complying with it.
The main aim of the OPTAC3 Tachograph Analysis is to keep your drivers legal and
compliant with the Drivers’ Hours Legislation and the Working Time Directive. It
automatically checks the tachograph data against legislation and displays
summaries and infringements in a clear, easy to understand format.
Even the best drivers sometimes have infringements and the authorities will expect
you to manage how your drivers are performing. With 38 different Driver & Vehicle
Reports this could never be easier. Better managed drivers will also give your fleet
more time on the road and save you costs every day by simply doing their job better.

With OPTAC3 Web-based
Tachograph Analysis you can
download your data as often as
you like. You will only be
charged for drivers, just £1 per
driver, per week. Digital
vehicles and analogue charts
are free to download. With the
OPTAC3 tachograph analysis
solution it doesn’t cost the
earth to stay compliant.

WHAT REPORTS DOES
OPTAC3 PRODUCE?
Driver Letter

allows you to alert your drivers to any
infringements they have and by having them
sign the report you have evidence that they were
informed of the infringement

Driver Utilisation

get the most out of each driver by keeping track
of how they spend their time, whether on
Driving, Other Work, POA or resting

Vehicle Utilisation

DIRECT TO YOUR INBOX:
EASY REPORTING
Tachograph data analysis can be a time-consuming and tiring process. Does it take
too much of your time? Subscribe to our additional OPTAC3 Plus* reporting service
and save significant time and cost on your tachograph analysis.
Drivers’ data is securely uploaded to our servers and reports are automatically
generated and sent to you on a monthly basis. These flag up any anomalies so you
can immediately spot infringements.
We deliver several reports including Infringement Reports for each driver, a summary
of driver activity, download reminders and lots more.

* OPTAC3 Plus is an additional service, please see www.optac.info for pricing details and a full list of reports.

Card & VU Download
Reminder
WTD Weekly
Averages
Daily Details
Graphical Report

helps you verify that you are getting the most
effective use of your fleet by understanding in
detail how each vehicle is used
uses a “Traffic Light” system to show you when
a card or tachograph is coming up for
downloading, and which are already late
shows you the number of hours a driver has
worked each week in a given reference period,
allowing you to manage your resources more
efficiently
gives a detailed break-down of a driver’s
activities for a calendar day, giving you more
choice on how to view your data

This is just a sample of the 40+ different reports generated by OPTAC3. A complete
Sample Report Guide is available upon request or on www.optac.info.

